§ 632.82 Benefits and working conditions for participants.
The provisions of sections 142 and 143 of the Act shall apply to benefits and working conditions.

§ 632.83 FICA.
Expenditures may be made from JTPA funds for taxes under the Federal Insurance Contribution Act (FICA), 26 U.S.C. 3101, et seq.

§ 632.84 Non-Federal status of participants.
Participants shall not be deemed Federal employees and shall not be subject to the provisions of law relating to Federal employment.

§ 632.85 Participant limitations.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (c) of this section and for participants in programs that have other statutory limits, participation in work experience shall be limited to a maximum of 1,000 hours during any one year beginning with the day of enrollment in either CETA or JTPA.
(b) No participant may receive wages for CSE for more than 78 weeks during a 2-year period from the participant's initial enrollment in either JTPA or in a program supported by the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.
(c) The limitation on work experience participation in JTPA set forth in paragraph (a) of this section:
(1) Shall not apply to time spent by in-school youth or title II-B participants enrolled in a work experience program under the Act, nor shall such time be included in determining if an individual has reached such limitations; and
(2) May be waived by the Chief, DINAP and the waiver justification described in the Master Plan or CAP.

§ 632.86 Nondiscrimination and nonsectarian activities.
Pursuant to section 167(a) of the Act:
(a) Subject to the restriction that services under section 401 of JTPA are legally available only to Indian and Native American persons, nondiscrimination and equal opportunity requirements and procedures, including complaint processing compliance reviews, will be governed by the provisions of 29 CFR parts 31 and 32 and will be administered by the Office of Civil Rights.
(b) The employment or training of participants in sectarian activities is prohibited.

§ 632.87 Equitable provision of services to the eligible population and significant segments.
Native American grantees shall ensure and provide evidence in the Master Plan that a system is in place to afford all members of the eligible population within the service area for which the grantee was designated are afforded an equitable opportunity for employment and training activities and services.

§ 632.88 General responsibilities of the Department.
The Department of Labor shall be responsible for:
(a) Providing prompt notification to all Native American grantees of allocations of funds, proposed and final rules and program directives and procedures.
(b) The development, after consultation with Native American grantees, of regulations, performance standards and program policies governing Native American programs. Such regulations and program policies shall take into account the special circumstances under which Native American programs operate (sec. 401 (h)(1)).
(c) Providing Native American grantees with technical assistance, as the Secretary deems necessary, related to the administration and operation of JTPA programs (sec. 401(i)).
(d) Taking appropriate action to establish administrative procedures and machinery within the Department, including the retention of personnel having particular competence in the field of Indian and Native American employment and training programs, for the selection, administration, monitoring and evaluation of such programs (sec. 401(e)).

§ 632.89 Performance standards.
The Department of Labor shall establish performance standards for all Native American grantees (section 401(h)(1)). Performance results, as
§ 632.115 General.

(a) To ensure the integrity of the JTPA programs special efforts by grantees are necessary to prevent fraud and other program abuses. While any violation of the Act or regulations may constitute fraud or program abuse, this subpart F identifies and addresses those specific program problems of most concern to the Department.

(b) This subpart sets forth specific responsibilities of Native American grantees, subgrantees and contractors and of the Secretary to prevent fraud and program abuse in JTPA programs.

§ 632.116 Conflict of interest.

(a) No member of any advisory, planning, private industry council or governing body under the Act shall cast a vote on any matter which has a direct bearing on services to be provided by that member or any organization which such member directly represents or on any matter which would financially benefit such member or any organization such member represents.

(b) Each Native American grantee, subgrantee or contractor shall avoid personal and organizational conflict of interest in awarding financial assistance and in the conduct of procurement activities involving funds under the Act in accordance with the code of conduct requirements set forth in 41 CFR 29-70.216-4.

(c) Neither the Secretary nor any Native American grantee, subgrantee or contractor shall pay funds under the Act to any nongovernmental individual, institution or organization to conduct an evaluation of any program under the Act if such individual, institution or organization is associated with that program as a consultant or technical advisor.

§ 632.117 Kickbacks.

No officer, employee or agent of any Native American grantee, subgrantee of contractor shall solicit or accept gratuities, favors or anything of monetary value from any actual or potential subgrantee, contractor or supplier.

§ 632.118 Nepotism.

(a) No Native American grantee, subgrantee, contractor or employing agency shall permit the hiring of any person in a staff position as a participant if that person or a member of that person’s immediate family is employed in an administrative capacity by the Native American grantee, subgrantee or contractor. The Native American grantee may waive this requirement if adequate justification is documented. The following are examples where the nepotism provision may be waived:

1. If there are no other persons eligible and available for participation or employment by the Native American grantee;

2. Where the Native American grantee’s total service population is 2,000 or less, or where the geographical situation of an Indian or Native American community is rural and isolated from other communities within the designated service area; or

3. Where the potential participant has a history of unemployment or dependence on public assistance.

(b) A Native American grantee may develop its own nepotism policy in lieu of the policy in paragraph (a) of this section. The Chief, DINAP, shall review any such policy before its implementation and shall approve or disapprove it. Any such policy shall be described in the Master Plan and have adequate safeguards to prevent persons employed in an administrative capacity for the Native American grantee, its subgrantees or contractors from using such position to secure JTPA services or other benefits for a member of his or her immediate family. A satisfactory policy shall include the following minimum criteria:

(1) All formal personnel procedures shall be followed;

(2) There shall be full written disclosure to the governing body describing